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Rotary drive Up to 125A red/yellow - Relay accessory
3LD9284-3B

Siemens
3LD9284-3B
4011209404328 EAN/GTIN

14,52 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Rotary drive Up to 125A red/yellow 3LD9284-3B Type of accessories other, rotary drive, operating knob red/yellow, for four-hole front mounting, accessories for main and
EMERGENCY STOP switch 3LD2 for 63A - 125A and for main and EMERGENCY STOP Switch 3LD5 UL for 30A - 60A The main and emergency stop switch 3LD as a repair
switch for safely switching off loads in a wide variety of environments. The possible uses of the 3LD network disconnection devices are diverse. After network disconnections,
they ensure the safe isolation of all electrical equipment, for example switching three-phase motors as well as air conditioning and ventilation systems. 3LD have proven
themselves in many areas, especially in processing machines in mechanical and conveyor system construction, in the chemical or in the food and beverage industry. The
Siemens 3LD main and emergency stop switches are characterized above all by: 1. Modular design, quick and easy installation of auxiliary switches, N-PE terminal or 4th pole.
2. Versatile and can be used worldwide thanks to international IEC UL and shipbuilding approvals. 3. Protection class up to IP 65 with encapsulated housing for outdoor
applications. 4. Can be used for DC applications. 5. Mounting types: front mounting, mounting plate, top-hat rail. 6. Optimum mains isolation from 16 A to 250 A thanks to the
rotary drive being lockable. Siemens offers a comprehensive portfolio of protection, switching, measuring and monitoring devices, distribution systems as well as switches and
sockets for the safe, efficient electrical infrastructure in buildings and industry.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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